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YOUR subscription expired with num-
ber i j A prompt remittance
will oblige Goold, Shapley & Muir
Co., Lt'd., Brantford, Canada. The
October number of the Canadian
Bee Journal is 368.

A. number of subscribers sent their re-
newal money last month; they have our
thanks for the prompt response. From

six to eight hundred more
have failed as yet to re-

We Can Stand mit and we ask this noble
Fire, brigade to respond to our

command w:th alacrity
z.na fire the amount due at our devoted
pocket. We are fully prepared to stand
fire very courageously. We have put a
lot of hard vork and hard money into the
JOURNAL and feel we are entitled to

prompt payment of all subscriptions.
Friend in arrears, what do you think
about it?

We must ask the indulgence of our read-
ers this month for the late appearance of
the JOURNAL and for the absence of the

usual editorial department,
owing to the serious indis-

ASIck Editor. position of Editor Holter-
manu. He was taken ill

rhile attending the Montreal Exhibition
and narrowly escaped an attack of fever.
but is now, we are glad to say, on the
read to recovery.

Convention Notice

The annucl meeting of the Lambton
Bee Association will be held.at the John-
son House, in the town of Petrolia, on
Nov. 28rd. Everyone interested is re-
quested to attend. J. R. KIToHIN,

Sec.-Treas.

MR EDIToR.-I was astonished at seeing
the reports of the failure of the honey crops
in western Ontario in the last number of
the O. B. J.

In this vicinity (near Kingston, Ontario),
we hald probably a two-third crop, and
that all No. 1 honey.

I wintered 180 out of 181 colonies put
into winter quarters last fall. But bring-
ing through such a large per cent. is not
enough, they must be str ong enough i b te
of value to run for hone3. Last spring
they dwindled badly, so much so that thley
laid to be united until there was only 94
colonies left, which were iun for extra%.ted
honey.

The first swarm issued on the lst of June.
They began to store clover honey on the
5th. Had 51 supers on th±e 7th and on
the 10th the hive on scales gained9 pounds.

The basswood bloom was extra early and
short. It began to open on the 4th of July.
HIive on scales gained on the 4th, 41 lhs.;
on the 5th, 12 lbs.; Iith, 14 lbs.; 7th. 18 Ibs.;
8th, 13 Ibs.; and on the 9th less than noth-
ing. Thistles did not yield any surplus.
Finished extracting with 7,400 pounds of
No. 1 boney and 65 pounds of wax. In-
creased the colonies to 146.

R. A. MARRISON.
Inverary. Sept. 12tlh, 1895.
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NORTH-AMERICAN

Bee-Keepers ssociatioi

TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING,

Held in the Normal School, Auditorium, Toronto, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, September 4th, çth and 6th 189ç.

Brantford, Ontario, Canada,
in the chair.

Mr. G. W. York, Chicago,
Ill., read a letter f rom Dr.

.. Miller, chairman of committee
on freight rates.

The Chairman-I may say I regret Dr.
Miller could not be with us. lie is not here
on account of indisposition. .Mr. York
might kindly tell us what territory that
classification covers.

Mr. York, the Western Traffie associa-
tion-I think it covers from Colorado on
the West to New York on the east, and as
far south as Kentucky. I do not think it
effects Ontario. I will say Kentucky on
the south and Canada on the North.

The Chairman- -You will ses that we
have had some very important concessions,
and now that we have gained it in the
west, there ought to be no trouble in getting
the same concessions in the east. The
Eastern association si ts on September 20th.
We have had communications from them
through the Grand Trunk freight agent,
and that association will decide our own
territory here.

Moved by Mr. J. B. Hall, Woodstock,
Ont., seconded by W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint,
Mich., that a vote of thanks be extended to
the gentlemen who have acted on the freight
committee, for the work they have done for
the association in the west and south, and
that the report be accepted -Carried.

President's address was laid over till next
meeting.

PROPER SIZE OF A BROOD CHAMBER.

"The Proper Size of a Brood Chamber
and How It Shall Be Decided."-James
Heddon, Dowagiac, Mich., (read.)

ln response to your request, Mr. Sec.
retary, to pen an essay for this great
convention of bee-keepers, upon the subject
of the best size for brood chambers. 1 think
it my duty to avceid reiterating the nans
wise and otherwise statements of inv
brother bee-keepers that have appeared
on this subject in our numerous bee-
journals, during the last two years of
radical discussion of the question.

You will remember the logical argunentb
and deductions that have been made où
both sides. One succesful honey producer
would plead for large brood chambers, ani
then prove beyond controversy that a large
brood nest was an absolute necessity at a
certain time of the year, if the best results
were to be attained. His argument was
never answered nor never could be, but the
attempt was made to controvert his claim
that large brood chambers were best, by
showing that at another time of the year
a smali brood-chamber was likewive a
necessity to best results. This last pro-
position was as clearly proved. as the first,
and 1 am pleased to enjoy the great pleasure
of saying that, in my judgment, both are
right, and yet either is wrong when he
claims that the other is wholly wrong:

It is not plain to be sean that each one
of the contestants is right in the most of
his claims, and for that reason the con.
troversy seems no nearer to an end than
when it began? I am sure that every
thoughtful honey producer is forced to the
conclusion that to attain best re.sults a
brood-chamber must be elastic. It meust b
so constructed that it can be readily and
practically made to embrace the radical
advantages rightly claimed by L,th th!
large and small brood-chamber adherents
It was the dawning of the kno-veedge e
this ,ruth that caused Father La>igstroe
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and other early inventors to suggest
division boards, and two prominent reasons
why those contractors never were uni-
versally adopted, %vas first, because many
bee-keepers are neglectful, and second,
the practical honey producers who vere
not,abhor complication and tedious manipu-
lation although experience proved that the
advantages of changing brood-chamber
capacity at varlous times of &ear, cost
about all it came to. yet the fact that such
capacity must be changed, if we are to
realize the most from our becs, still re-
mains. Ithink it vould be bordering upon
assumption, for me to rehash what as
already been so well said upon this subject
in our bee-journals during the last two
years.

I believe that locality, of necessity,
makes a difference vith regard to the best
size for the brood chamber. upon the same
principal that conditions changing with
the season change their adaptability; but
I do not believe that locality makes as
much difference as some have contended,
nor as much as a change of seasons, and
cunditions in the same honey field.

When, with the rest, I thought I must
ba contented with the use of a broodI-cham-
ber the capacity of which renained the
same throughout the year. I settled upon
eight L frames as best, as splitting the
difference between being too large at one
time and too small at another. I have
never changed that conclusion. I will
admit however that sone other size might
average best in other localities. I cannot
rjnceive of any sound argument in opposi-
t:on to the almost self evident statements
herein made; nor do I believe there are
many, if any, practical honey producers
present who would care to take an opposite
position ; but if I am in error in this, I
trust that I have said just enough to lead
to an interesting discussion of the topic,
and yet I cannot think what will be said
that has not previously been said in our
lite literature.

Mr. S T. Pettit-I believe if I was going
to adopt the Langstroth hive, I would not
take eight or ten, I would take nine. I
think w'e1 have the very best of results from
that kind of hive.

Mr. J. B. Hall-This man has got a frame
they call the Langstroth frame. I am
usmig two frames, both of them Laugstroth,
frames. One is 10 inches deep, and the
other is 5 inches deep, inside measure.
These hives are both right, theone for comb
boney. and the other for extracted. If you
have your apiary away from home have a
big hive sa ihat you can go and see your
girl, if you have no wife. if sou have a

wife and have a sinall hive you must keep
it at hoine because it has to be lookedî atter
oftener.

Mr. William McEvoy-I think the best
size is about 2,000 cubie inches.

A member-I am using the Langstroth
hive. I think it contains about 2,200 cuble
inches. I usa nine frames, and have had
good resuits frorm themr. I used the 10
frame at first, and I found I did not get so
much surplus as I do nov. I can get
plenty of winter store in the 9 frame. and
1 do not think it is necessary for any more
-10 inches deep, 13. inches wide and 18
inches long.

Mr. Hall-This gentleman is blessed with
a fall flow. My becs want 30 pounds of
honey to winter them nicely, and if we
have a hive that size, and honey flow shuts
down in July as it does with me, a hive
that suits that gentleman's location is
dcath to me.

Mr. A. E. Hoshel, Beamsville, Ont.-It is
not often « have a chance to differ vith my
good friend Hall. but. he says he lias no
honey flow af ter Julv. 1 do not believe ho
is a bit worse off than I am myself. I may
have got six, seven or eight hundred of
honey after that date on one or two occa-
sions ; the rule is that I get none. Mi.
Hall is speaking for a hive that will store
sufficient in it before that date to carry the
bees through the winter. That is a point I
have always opposed straight, because the
conditions in any hive, which favor the
storing of honey in the brood chamber in
order to carry then through the winter,
that is, during the honey season, destroys
the best conditions for the storing of honey
itself.

The Chairman-You calculate to feed
regularly every fall?

Mr. Hoshel-I calculate to feed regularly
every fall ; that may seen to some people a
big undertaking. To me it is one of the
simplest and easiest operations of the year.

Mr. Hall - Eight miles f rom home?
Mr. Hoshel-At home. If I had it eight

miles from home I would do it the sane,
because I would consider the right condi-
tions existing during the honey flow would
more than pay for the trouble. My honey
flow only lasts four weeks, and I have got
to make the best of it when it is on.

Mr. McEvoy-I see they are driftinginto
the question of the amount of honey that
would be likely stored for winter. As far
as I can see it all depends on the occasion
and the party that handles it, and I still
think that about 2,000 cubic inches for the
brood chamber is about right.

Mr. Hoshel-I do not say what the size
of the bruod chamber should be, but I do
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claim tha. , ben we enlarge or malke the
brood chamber larger for the purpose of
having honey stored in it to carry the bees
through the winter, I think it is a mistaka.
I use the Heddon hive and have for years
past.. It has 10 frane capacity and a double
brood chamber. It is sometimes called a
smail brood chamber hive, but remember
we never extended it to 10 frames uniesE by
some hook or crook. We can get this 10
frame full with brood during the time the
honey flow is on, and work the honey from
the brood chamber above.

Mr. J. B. Hall- They get it full of brood.
and about the loth of May you have a hive
with a capacity of any more than 10 pounds
of honey, you are going to get the honey on
top of it every time. There is no place to
put the honey in the brood nest, and it must
go into the sections; therefore, it is not the
size of the hive, it is ycur bees and the lo.
cality. I have a Heddon hive, and I have
used the Quimby hive, and I must say one
is as good as the other, and they are both
the best.

Mr. Hoshel-'When I am speaking of a
lu-frame capacity hive, I do not mean to say
it is the best, and I do not mean to say it is
wrong. Generally, when they are speaking
of a large brood chamber hi ve, the argument
advanced is that we can get honey stored
in it to carry our bees through the winter,
as though that factor were an argument in
favor of the large brood chamber. I claim
it is not. If with our large brood chamber
hives we can get that full of brood, it is all
rigat, but when we calculate having them
large, with the view of having them filled
witn honey. I say then it is a mistake.

Mr. C. W. Post, Trenton, Ont.--I run
entirely for extracted honey, and I prefer
the 10-frame Langstroth hive.

Mr. J. B. Hall-Have you any experi-
ence with the il-frame?

Mr. Post- No, I never went over 10.
Dr. A. B. Mason, Toledo, Ohio-I use the

8-frame Lanatstroth, and I expect to get my
honey above, not in the brood chamber.
My bees do not ill more than 8 frames.
W hen I say 'fill' I mean ' fill." I work
for extracted hç.ney.

Mr. J. Walton, Scarboro Junction, Ont-
This is an old question. and, I think, all
intelligent, progress ve bea-keepers know
the size of hives best adapted for their
locality. Ours is a very lare hive. The
frame is 12 inches deep by 184 inches long,
and held 12 combs, and we can always get
the honey yield if there is any honey to be
got. Fifty miles north of where we live
the Langstroth hive will do just as well as
with us. Our honey flow is very short, it
is over within a few weeks. Our hive is
big and we have lots of honey af ter the flow

is over to do the bees till the next spring. I
am in favor of a good big hive for our lo.
cality. •

Mr. McEvoy-We can make the hive as
big as we like by tiering up and up, as far
as that is concerned.

The Chairman-The opinion seems to be
that what is right for one man may not be
right for another.

Mr. J. B. Hall-We have swarms of bees
from these delicate little hives on the 83)th
of June, and we have taken 220 pounds of
finished sections off the top, and they have
teen in condition for the winter without
any feeding. It is not the cost of the
sugar and t le trouble of giving it to them,
but fools do not know, thev think the bees
live un nothing. They do not know that
the bees have to eat to live through the
winter. and they think we are trying to
palm off eugar syrup as honey.

Mr. Hoshel-I. may state on that point I
always feed sugar in the fall unless I have
something in the ine of honey that I can.
not do anything else with. I have fed
sugar for a long time, and I tell everybody
I see about it, and I will challenge M- Hall
to come and sell honey under my nose, un-
less he selle it chep.per than I do.

On motion, Mr. -Moyer, of Toronto, was
heard on the question of marketing honey.
He spoke as follows :-We are handling
honey in this city. We believe in handling
specialities. We have been in business
now going on seven years. We find that
the people in the cities require educating the
same as you are educating one another on
this bee business. I believe I am safe in
saying that the majority iii the city do noi
know anything about honey and how to use
it. When we first started tu use honey ail
we could sell was 5 cents wortlh a' a tin
for medicine when the children had soie
throats. When -we got in 400 or 500 pounds
of honey, and some ofour customers saw it
they would say : * When in the worl do
you expect to sell all that honey ?" This
was four or five years ago, We now fid
that we seli five hundred times as much as
we did the first year, and wu attribute this
to the fact that we did a good deal of edu.
cating. We talked about the honey wher
people came in. I read up as muci as I
could about the food, and i told the peop'
what it was worth as a food, and ins'uý
of people going to the store askina fur Poo
rotten butter, because they could not affor.
to buy good butter, I advised them to ta.
honey a:nd give their children bread an
honey, and I told them they would gros
fat on it. I found the people knew% o litt
about loney that we had difflculti s of a
kinds. We had comb honey -and i tract
honey. The people in the city are su.spiciom
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and it took a good deal of explanation on
oir part to get them over their suspicions.
Ve sold comb honey 15 cents a pound and

extracted honey 10 or 12cents. They thought
tie extractpd must be adnlterated or it could
not be sold so cheap. I told them it took
the hees so much longer to make the comb
thanw the honey, and I explained how it was
donui Nearly every grocer in the city
!audles honey, and I am sure most of them
do not sell more than 10 pounds a year.
They wouldrather net handle it, They buy
a little lioney and it gets hard on them, and
tliey thon think that it is adulterated be-
cause it all goes to sugar. We have had
,ustomers come back and say the honey was
no good because it all went to sugar. We
told them to heat it up and it would all go
back again. i think it would be a good
tbing for you to advertise in the city, so as
to educate the people as to what is the real
value of honey as a food, as I believe that
small stores, instead of helping te introduce
the honey, are an obstacle in the way, for
they keep it till it gets dirty and people do
not want it.

Mr. Couse-I would like to ask how much
ioney Mr. Moyer can handle in a year.
Mr. Moyer-I think we bave retailed be-

'ween four and five tons over the couenter.
We hindle far more, but sone of the stores
get it from us. A great many of our cus.

.tomers now buy it in ten-pound pails.
Mr Roshel-Some years ago he says ho

[only liandled a lit, le of it. I was sending
'in at that date te Mr. Moyer in the neigh-
liorhood of a ton or twenty-five hundred
.\eight every winter. I quit it because the
prices in this city were below what I was
getting elsewhere. Another point I want
o make concerning honey sent into this

iarticular market. My experience is that
nothing but a first.class article should be
ent here I tried this mark-et once with a

ÏCscond grade of honey. The bee-keepers
1who ship to Quehec know that you can send
?imost anything there that is in the shape
of honey. As long as a bee has looked at it
hey will buy it. Here you cannot pan off

-hal sort of thing, it is useless te try it.
Mr. Pringle-1 was just going te ob-
rve that it is hardly fair to talk about
lming off second or third grades of honey.
oU n' pure. Buckwheat honey is as

elover honey. Of course, it is in-4ior in quality in the opinion of some
opté ui is certainly darker in color, but

It'Vrthe-osq it is pure honey, and if we setl
*lnekwheliat honey or golden rod honey or

oney of any kind in any market, we cor-
:iny ar net panning it off. We give a
mfn' irticle -of course at a less price.
Tho 'hairman-Don't you think that

'hen yol go east there is more buckwheat

honey produced, and the people down there
are accustoied to it.

Mr. Pringle-That is a fact. There is
much moro dark honey produced ie the
east than in the west. Some of our western
friends go so far as to say that hens wil not
winter on buckwheat honey. We have been
wintering our bees on buckwheat for
several years. I manage before the buck-
vhuat season comes on to take away all the

light honey and keep the buckwheat honev
by itself. and I allow the bees te fill in with
the buckwheat honey for the winter. I
agree with Mr. Hall in having the brood.
chamber for a brood chamber. I do net
believe in extracting from the brood cham-
ber, except in exceptional circumstances.
Get your hîoney above, whether it be section
honey or extracted honey.

A member-Perhaps there is more buck-
wheat honey produced in the country than
people are generally aware of. Iknow that,
all along the northern part of Lake Erie
from St. Thomas east, there is a largç
quantity of buckwheat honey produced, and
1 do net think we ought to go against tak-
ing that te cities and educating the people
as te what it is. because it certainly is a
good article. There a-e very many people
prefer it te other honey. For my own part
I prefer it te Linden or clover honey, there
is no doubt about it. I think it is alto-
gether a mistake te say anything against
buckwheat honey. Those who produce it
do not get the sane price for it as white
honey, but nevertheless it is a good, pure,
legitimate, healthy and praiseworthy ar-
ticle.

Mr. J. B. Hall-Palming off is net the
term. Don't you know they I -ve had an
exhibition of honey for the kut ten years
at the Toronto exhibition, and don't vou
know the best honey in the world has been
shown te the people of Toronto, and don't
you knaw they are fools enough te want
the best, and wont have anvthing else, and
don't you know in Quebec they get a lot of
this honey this gentleman has been speak-
ing of, and they eat it. I was talking to a
lady who got a lot of buckwheat honey and
I asked her what she did with it, and she
said she sold it. Do they like it? They
cannot get anything else. You give them
that pure white stuff, and they say that is
sugar, therefore it is the education. These
fellows below don't havu the beautiful
exhibit that you do in Toronto, and there-
fore they are satisfied with it as they get
it.

A member-I want te say right here, in
my experience that I produce buckwheat
honey and white honey, and the two thirds
of my borne customers take buckwheat.
honey.
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Mr. Hoshel-I dun't believe in misrepre-
sming things to people, and I did not in-
tind to leave the impression that buck-
wheat honey is second-class honey. I pre-
fer the buckwheat honey myself for my
own use. Buckwheat honey is more likely
to be oor ioney than ciover or basswood
's. It is the last that is gathered in the
!eason. The weather is cold and the col-
onies are small, and they are not in shape
to ripen up that honey like wvhat they
gathered in the earlier season. Possibly
that which is gathered in the first of August
nay be ripened, but along sometine about
the middlo of September it is apt to be left
unfinished, and hence the buckwheathoney
is more likely to ba inferior than other
honey.

A member-Mr. Hoshel is decidedlv
wrong; buckwheat honey is so thick you
can hardly throw it out of the combs.
-A member-How much buckwheat honey

does Mr. Coggshall sell ?
Mr. Coggshal-Several hundred pounds.
A Menber-What sort of customers have

you, and what do they do with your
honey?

Mr. Coggshall-They take it and eat it.
Dr. Mason-I could not do that in my

locality. There is only here and there one
who would take3 buckwheat honey, but, as
Mr. Pringle has said, it is as pure as the
other.

A Member-Many a year I have been
pleased that there was no buckwheat honey
in my section, for I would not know what
to do with it.

Mr. Couse-I have had considerable ex-
nerience in the city of Torvuto in selling
honey. There is one thing in particular
that seems to be necessary in order to sell
honey. and that is cleanliness. I have
often called on my friend M.. Moyer, and I
have not the least doubt but what the
cleanliness of his establishment has a great
deal to do with the fact of his selling so
much honey. There is no doubt that the
people in Toronto are becoming educated in
honey. One day I was on Gerrard street
delivering some honey. School had just
comc out and several boys passed me. and
said: "There is a honey man! There is a
honey man !" How did these boys know
when they did not see the honey ? Just by
the man, I si-,oose.

A Member--Mr. Moyer suggested theidea
of educating the people. I live near Tor-
onto, and I agree with the other speakers
that alot of honey is sent in in a very un
marketable way. We have good honey all
around Tulonto. I believe we have a
locality producing honey second to none in
the Dominion. I have seen honey set up
n stores with the honey dripping down

over the counter, and I have sean it in 4d
rusty tin pails and lad it offered to me at a
low figure.

The Chairman-How about honey gragn
ulated, and streaks of it up the sides of the
bottle. Do you think that is commel.
able ?

A Member-No, I do not. In extractî.
bee-keepers cannot be too careful, ind we
should put up our product in such a wavi
that it would be a credit to bee-keepers.

A member-I think we ought to show
more granulated honey.

Mr. J. B. Hall-I ha% e shown granulatel
honey in the city of Toronto for nine year.
and the people of Toronto have put me down
as one of the biggest liars in Ontario.

Mr. Darling--There was a remark madi
a little while ago by Mr. Hoshel in words
something like these : "If you send hontev
to Quebec it can besold if the bees only iook
at it." I do not know whether the Provinçe
of Quebec has anybody here to stand up for
ber. I do not like the remark, and it isno:
just true. I do not wish to place it in liarà
language. We have people in our sistez
province who understand what good honer
is as well as we do up here, and I can m'n
individuals who have shipped honey to Tr.
onto and it lias lain there for two vears an
then been shipped back again because it was
not fit to sell. Perhaps some of you. hav.
ing heard what Mr. Hoshel said, sud hav-
ing a lot of bad honey on hand, miglt she
it down there, and perhaps you would no:
get the freight for it. A good deat of tti
trouble in marketing dark honey is tharsi
is not ripened well, and I believe Mr. Hos-
bel has come pretty near the truth vlien ;
says it is gathered~late in the season and i
is not ripened. I know that buckwhea:
honey when vell ripened is a very treiîc
firm honey. I lad sone very dark honeî
two or three years ago that weighed tiftee
pounds to the gallon. I think i can pre
duce some this fall nearly as heavy as that
and I will state this, that the honey thata
thick and heavy is not nearly as strong ir
flavor as that which is thin and soft.

Mr. Hoshel-Perhaps I ought to correK
the statement that anything that bees han
looked at will sell for honey in Quebec. 0°
course, I did not meanu that to be taken li
erally, I simply meant that second guilit
honey will sell down there better tman:
will here.

The Chairman-This is a very imuportar
subject, and I do not think bee-keep ers as
body have done their part in educating ti
public in the direction of consumrin lione:
I am perfectly sure in the city of Tororsi
we could sell 1010 pounds where we, arese.
ing one Dound to-day, and the trouble
that we do not unite sufficientlh in do'
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it. When it comes to one or two men at-
temapting to do that work, it is a heavy task.
If ve would unite and bringbefore the pub-
lic through, the papers the value of honey,
we could do a great deal, and we will find
that the papers are only too willing to assist
us. Our own town of Brantford is not in a
district where buckwheathoneyisproduced,
still we iud that it is a matter of education.
Last year in one store we sold nearly 2,000
pounds of buckwheat honey, and that was
the first time that buckwheat honey was
attempted to be sold.

The matter of Mr. Benton not furnishing
a full copy of the report of the last conven-
tion, was brouglit up and discussed fully by
the association.

Moved by Dr. Mason, seconded by Mr.
Calvert, that the matter o' last year's report
be referred to a committee to investigate
and report to this convention.-Carnied.
Adjourned.

Thursday, Sept. 5th, 1895.
Convention opened at 9 a. m. President

in the chair.
PRESIDENT's ADDRESS.

in the few remarks to which I shall con-
fine myself I would say, that looking upon

Sbee-keeping as an occupation we are making
progress in many desirable directions.
There is still with some, unfortunately, a
slight tendency to belittle bee-keeping by
giving the impression that any one can keep
bees and succeed with but little capital, no
exprience, no labor; and others we find
who, if they do not express it. have a ling-
ering thought in their mind that the advan-
tages of the occupation and the experience
of able men should not ne presentea.
All this we are leaving behind us,and we are
emerging, in fact standing upon a broa:
and lberai platform, our ndustry being
re-gnized as a wealth producing power of
the country; and we can bejustly be proud

'of our occupation. Much has been said,
and much has been conceded along the line
of the interesting study of the marvelous
honey bea. The study of its life's history

-has thrown open to scientific men some of
t the nost beautiful laws in n iture, in that
Ïway inirreasing our reverence for the Crea-
itor of all things who has set these laws in

-!force. But we cannotemphasize too much the
facts that bee-keeping mav offer an opening
to many an rural districts. who otherwise
have te resort te the city unable to find

-profitale openings in the country with the
ceapital n hand; that bee-keeping displaces

,<no other 'rop on the farm; that in taking
the hon..' erop it takes nothing from the
ertity -J the soil; that bees are great pub-

lic benefactors in the polonization of flow-
crs, and that dty by day as investigations
are being made, importance is being added
to the honey bee in its relations to plant
life; that honey is one of the best and most
economical of foods. While we state these
and many other facts we might in justice
point out, that it takes care, experience,
and time to succeed in bee keeping, that it
is a legitimate business, and that the cost
of the production taken from the price at
whicli the honey is sold, leaves but a mod-
erate margin of profit to the bee-keeper.

During the past season the most of us
have passed through tryingtimes, very few
indeed have made a living. The United
States, as well as portions of Europe, have
had a very light crop, probably after leav-
ing enough for winter, no crop at all. In
Canada. some districts such as British
Columbia, Northwest Territories. Manitoba
in Ontario along the Ottawa River, ana
North-western Ontario have done well, but
unfortunately in these portions, bee-keep-
ing is engaged in by but few. As to our
own organization, the "North American
Bee-kespers Association," it has been claim-
ed by some that it is not sufficiently repre.
sentative. This isjperhaps true, and yet it
is the most representative body of bee.
keepers on the continent, meeting here and
there, north, sonth, east and west. It un-
doubtedly has had a comparatively small
number of members, yet many have faith-
fully and steadily supported it throughout,
and when we come to a term of years it
embraces a very large membership. During
the past year the Association has conferred
a lasting benefit upon bee-keepers and rail-
roads The committeu appointed by this
organization succeeded in getting imiport-
ant concessions from the Western Classifi-
cation Committee, and other districts will
no doubt follow in their own interests. As
an Association and as individual bee-keep-
ers we night do more to draw attention
to the value of honey as a food. and
in o-her ways increase the consuip-
tion of one of the healtbiest and
most economic of foods. Fear of
adulturation has much to do with the limit
of consumption. As bee-keepers, we must
use every ineans in our power, or that can
be put within our power to convince our
customers that honey is a sweet with
essential oils added, distilled by natures
laboratory. and gathered from the fragrant
blossons in the fields and forest. If we de-
sire to gain ground or even hold our own in
the markets of the world, in this matter
bee-keepers must stand shoulder to shoulder.

In closing, I need not point out that this
is an age of Conventions, where man to
man we can discuss the great and minor
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questions affecting our calling. We are
not supposed to sec eye to oye, but we meet
together to discuss inethods, to pass resolu-
tions, to convince and bo convinced by
every honorable means in this discussion.
The greatest freedoin of thought shorld be
permitted without in tone. manner or
words, allowing personal feelings to creep
in to mar the pleasure and utility of our dis-
cussion, ever remembering that we should
never act contrary to our highest concep-
tions of duty. To side with error and vrong
against our hest feelings or keep silence in
the presence of injustice which should excite
indignant denunciation is as wrong as it is
to throw out insinuations as to motives and
accusations for which there is no ground
but the imagination.

Wehave before us an excellent programme
and I have no doubt with the complexion

-of this convention that it can will be one
long remembered for its generally pleasant
and harmonious feeling, vigor of discussion
and the valuable points which it has
brought out, a portion of vhich in the pres-
ent stage of Journalism willreach the home
of every thinking and reading bee-keeper
on this coAtinent and in other lands.

Moved by Mr. Hall, seconded by
A. B. Mason, that the president's
dress be accepted.- Carried.

Dr.
ad-

RAISING C0MB HONEY.

The Surest Best Way of Raising a Crop
of Comb Honey."-B Taylor, Forestville,
Minn.. U. S.

There has been poor honey crops here,
(Southern Minnesota) for five seasons in
succession. Six years ago we had the
greatest crops on record, and for 25 years
previously a good crop was about as certain
as the seasons, providing proper industry
and skill was used. Then there came a
change. Minnesota had in all the years
previous to 1889 been regularly blessed with
abundance of rain-fall in the growing
season, and generally with much snow in
the winter. Farm crops of all kinds
flourished, wild flower plants struggled
for room in every waste corner, and the
flowers wet, reeking with nectar. But for
the last five seasons there has ben a great
lack of rain-fall in the summer and fall
months. Vevetable growth was checked
and farm crops became less certain, the
carpet of green that clothed our landscape
in the fall months was turned to brown
often in the early months of summer. The
white clover that lined our roadsides and
pastures with silvery whitness began to
disappear more and more with each return-
ing season. Trees began to be scrimped in
growth of leaf and blossom until in the fall

of 1891 stately oaks and other trees withered
and died for Jack of moisture. The hont y
crops began to vane and 'ho becs winter,d
with less certainty each year. Skilful
aparists that were able to still secure sone
surplus began to be the ones who had the
worst luck in wintering the colonies, and
the less skilful Who got no honey, the must
successful. But now, old time conditions
seem to be returning, good rains continue
to come in regular order, and the brown
earth is being again clothed with a carpet
of green and gold, and the colonies of bees
are inrreasing in weight in a way that
promises better times for 1896 for the
apairist, for the becs will now raise brood
until late in the fall and the hive will be
stocked with young bees at cellaring timel
that will not die of old age before young
bees can be raised next spring to take their
place, and the hives will also be web
stocked with natural stores, so we need
not be doctoring the colonies with art,
ficial feed.

I begin to fear that whenover we have
to begin doctoring our colonies for any
reason, trouble is not far away, the oitlooi
is then hopeful and we have resolvel to
raise a big crop of comb honey in ibUu f
life and health permits and the prŽen
hopeful conditions continue. If we succetd
we will have to have our colonies strong
in bees. When white and alsike clovez
blooms again. about June 1st, next year,
and we shall begin at once to utilize pres.
ont opportunity, bo sure to have the bee.
As ie have already indicated, we are quite
certain we can iwinter vith certainty in
almost any kind of hive, provided it
filled with a large colony of young bes
and plenty of natural sealed stores at the
commencement of winter and we give in.
telligent care as to winter quarters and-
this we will give by putting our colonies
into a dry, dark, well-ventilated cellar aul
keeping them at a temperature as near Il
degrees as possible. Each colony will be
covered with a soft felt sheeting palier ors
quilt of two or more thicknesses below or
cotton sheeting and these fastened dou
tightly to the top of the hive (the corner
being removed) so as to retain the natural
heat of the bees, for 1 am now cunvincel
by repeating experiments that the colonie
should ho covered warmly even in th
cellar. We will let the bottom buards å
the hives remain but will have a wi
entrance (the entire width of hive, both à
front and rear left open. The bee, willh
put into winter quarters when reau wintt
bas apparently come. We hae som
second swarms that come late, tuese W
at once be supplied with honey ombs
natural stores which we have -n st
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regardless of the flowers yielding fall But the most of our colonies will be in
honey, for we want thcse ycung colonies single hives, and near the time when whiteto be stimuiated to raise all the brood clover blooms, as has been mentioned, allpossible, and this they will not do if stint- strong colonies wili be given a super ofcd for stores. These second swarms will prepared sections and the section room in-inake our best colonies for next year. creased as needed by putting other casesThis fall ve vill give strong colonies all under the partly filled ones; and swarm-
the supers of sections filled with full sheets ing prevented by plenty of storing roomof moderately heavy foundation. They w il do it, but no other means wdi bo tried
vill partly or wholly drav out, and if any to prevent swarming. When a colony

brood hives should be liglit in stores when swarms (which it generally vill do) theythese cases are removed, we will give them will be hived in one of our small handy
heavy combs of honey to make them rich hives on eight empty frames ivtl starters
in winter stores and spring food for raising in thenionly. The two outside frames will
early the army of workers that are to be filled with dummies, this will reduce thegather a great crop of clover and bass- hive to 800 inches of comb space. I will
wood honey next year. The sections of hive on the starters only providing I do
honey made this fail will be extracted, and not care to increase my colonies, for Ithen set out some afternoon so that the know I can get more comb honey by hiving
bees nay clean then of every particle of in an empty brood chamber, but if 1 shouldhoney. During the winter and spring conclude 1 wanted to increase my colonies,
these combs witi be levelled to uniformn I will fill the frames with fuli shoots ofthickness on a comb leveler, and thon worker foundation on horizontal wires so
returned to the section cases with one of the foundation cannot stretch at the top
our slotted handy zaparators between eaclh and nake drone comb of it, for with me a
two combs and then sat in a proper place large cell, however made, is sure to be
until ten days before clover blooms next filled with male brood if any, and I cannot
year, when we will put one case on each afford to raise drones in My smali hives,
strong colony. Previous to swarming in (they are equally unprofitable in large
those cases, the bees will have no combs to hives) bo.t whether I use empty or frames
build and they will fill them as speedily as of foundation the hive will be contracted toa set of extracting combs. The sections 800 inches of comb space. The new hiveivli have the combs built solid to themu on will be set where the parent colony stood.all parts and the honey will bc very white the supers will be removed to it, the old
and the combs the smoothest you ever saw. colony set on the v acant end of the double
If we do not have enough drawn combs to stand with its entrance turned mn the op-
hold our crop, we will use full sheets of posite direction and the new swarm hived
foundation in sections to supply the de- in the new hive which will thon be given
ficiency, putting the sections wituh founda- all the cases of prepared sections they con
tion in the centre of the super and drawn fill until the end of the babswood honey
combs on the outside. Next sprinig, as season, near the end ol July, when all the
qoon as there is a fair prospect that hard cases of sections will be removed to the
%winter is passed, we will move our colonies iron house where the cases wili be set on
tothe summer stands. Each vill be exam- end with one inch space between then, so
ned on the first fair day after they have the air can circulate through threm freely.

had a good fly, to ascertain the amount of Here they will remain some 60 days at a
bees and stores and to know they have a high temperature and plenty of circulating
queen. These colonies will be in our air and the honey even in the increased
handy hives of 10 frames of ICO inches of cells will become so thick as not to leak,
worker comb, each 1000 inches of straight even if left lying on its side. If we con-
worker -omb and with not 2 square inches clude to increase our colonies, the parentof drone comb in any hive wilt bu supplied hive will be removed to a new stand the
iwith comnbs of honey if lacking in stores. sixth or seventh day from swarming.
United with others if queenless and then This will reinforce the new colony, and in-
covere-l warmly and thon lef t inquiet unliss crease the yield of surplus honey. After
soneth ng should call attention to some the honey is properly cured it wil all beei rticu',r hive when special attention will crated in one grade only and b of suchbe gi ve it. After some of the colonies quality as to stand first in any market.
h le, me strong in bees we will put an The crates will be made of light, cleanexra h fillied with worker comb under smooth wood and paper and they will notthm ' ; doubling of hives will be done leak and will be se light that a 16 section

-for exl, ment to ascertain if this enlarg- crate will weigh empty but 2.k pounds Jng of, - A room will give better results have shipped h3ney prepared as abcve inin coMs 'ney than single hives. 200 pound lots 700 miles and with three
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railway transfers without breaking a
single comb. But this big crop we are
going to raise in 1896, we will seil by our
own personal exertion in our own local
market if possible, and past experience in
this held has been such as to make any-
thing in that line seem possible, for we
have made peddling nice comb honey pay
when every store vas crammed with it
and no seeming market at any price. I
expect to have to take a low price for honey
in the near future at least whether the
crop is large or small, but I an going to
deal . directly with consumers and give
them the benefit of low prices. Theshark'
and speculators have captured all the
public markets, have destroyed competi-
tion and inaugurated a system of telling
the producers of food what they will pay
for things, and the consumer what they
must give for them. Brother bee-keepers,
let us sell our goods in our home markets,
direct to consumers where possible.

Mr. J. B. Hall.-I see only one thing
lacking in that paper: that h that the
writer of it is not present because I want to
learn how he is going to get this big crop
in 1896.

Mr. Ira Barber, Decalp Junction, N. Y.
-I endorse a large portion of this iaper,
there are some points I think Mr. ''aylor
will learn he is going to fail on. T'- w Ill
find that old bees can be wintered as sue .
cessfully as any in a proper temperature.
I do not think he or any other man can
winter bees succezsfully at a temperature of
40 degrees; old -.,r young. To learn some-
thing of how cold 40 degrees is * to take a
glass of water at 40 degrees and drink it;
has anyone an idea that a bee can be com-
fortable at a temuperature of 40 degrees.

Mr. S. T, Pettit.-I rise to emphasize to
correctness of Mr. Taylor's paper 40 degrees
temperature and an opening .in front and
an opening .behind, there is just one thing
I would improve on Mr. Taylor's method.
I would elevate the hind end of the hive
about three inches, otherwise Mr. Taylors
plan on wintering is exactly in accordance
with my own. Remember this point when
t'he cellar is 40 degrees if you have it fixed
as Mr. Taylor points out a cushion on top;
there is the hive and the cushion and the
bees inside. bear in mind that the tempera
ture of the hive inside is nut 10 degrees
they are in a hive and are warmer there.
I have experimented all the way frorn 88 to
46 and I claim 40 is as near right as you
can get it. My bees come through the
winter practically the same as thev went
in the cellar, last winter 1 winterea 87 in
the-cellar and they ail caine out alive.

Mr. Ira Barber.-Is your cellar dry or
damp? ,

Nr. Pettit.-Our *cellar was -wet till last
winter. I had a wet and dry bulb ther.
mometer in the cellar and that indicatnd
saturation, and the walls were constantly
running down with water; the cellar floor'I
put the bees in was dry and had cracks in
it.and before I took my bees out this floor
vas all damp and the cracks closed up.

That dampness was destroying my cellar
and so I had an opening made in the top it
is now dry. I can winter bees as success-
fully in a damp cellar as in a dry one and a
wet atmosphere always becomes dry when
the temperature rises.

Chairman.-Mr. Taylor seems to have no
doubt about winte--gbees and seems to feel
quite confident he can winter them.

Mr. Barber.-In my locality the honey
season closes early in July and by the first
or middle of August thebrood season ceases
entirely and I have wintered these bees just
as well as where they continue to rear bees
till October, so that I know old bees vill
winter in proper condition just as well as
young and remain all right and active and
through the spring season as well.

A member.-You claim that when the
bees are not working they are not losing
vitality, Mr. Taylor makes a big point of
young bees. Last year we had a fall flotr
of honey and they never wintered poorer
than they did that winter. Speaking of a
damp and dry cellar I tried two or thre
times to winter bees in a dry cellar and I
never had the bees quiet a single moment;i
such a cellar with temperature of 45.

Mr. W. A. Marrison, Inverary.-It doS
not matter about the moisture in the cellar
if the temperature is not less than 45 to k
in the cellar and enough air to cause quit
a current of air.

Dr. Mason.-I think it does make a differ.
ence, whether the air is moist or dry I have
not lost any colonies for over six years and
my cellar is dry and temperature fro
40 to 50, the bees are all quiet although they
are sometime out on the* front of their
boxes. They will hang on the ouiside of
the bive just as nice and -well as can be and
when you speak of dry or wet cellars I
think each one is speaking for his own lo.
cality.

Mr. Pettit.-How many hives haie sou
in thea cellar?

Dr. Mason-I car winter any nuinier ur
to 200 the most I have hi d in it was 1.;l)

Mr. J. B. Hall-As the doctor -Ys e
location has more to do with it thain an
thing else, I have wintered in a dry cella
12xt2; 6 feet high, containing 150 stocks d
bees and it was the most successfl'î wflte
I had ever had, the cellar used to -'aand i-
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5 and I could not get it auy lower and it
was a continual hum, if I held P light to
the beesthey would not stir. I raise irmine
up two inches in front. The .->ttom of my
cellar is cold and I put two baseels of saw-
dust in the bottorn and kept the bees from
touching the clay. Last vear, and the year
before my bees wintered perfectly and came
out of the cellar stronger than when they
went in. Last year my cellar did not get
lower than 45 and did not get higher thau
50. I have two chimneys running into
that cellar, one taking the atnosphere from
the very ceiling of the cellar and another
fromn the very bottom.

There were old bees going into winter
quarters they did not breed that July.
'They were old in age but the vitality vas
there. You could go into my yard last fall
and you would think the hives were empty,
the bees stayed at home. My friend raised
bis two inches at the back 1 raised mine
two inches at the front. The top is lier-
metically sealed. The temperature has
very little to do, with it, inoisture is the
same, it is the food, sugar syrup or honey ?
Good honey and enougli of it and letting
alone that is the principal part of it. If one
or tvo be wrong let it be, meddling with
them will simply destrov more than you
save. Those whlo have a damp cellar do not
cry, or those who have a dry cellar do not
cry. When J flrst moved to a small house
I did not put my bees in the cellar I put
them in a bedroom off my living room the
temperature ranged from 32 to 62 and I
must say I never haa bees winter Letter
than that year. There was a chimney in
that room with a stove pipe and an. elbow
and it let in ventilation without light. We
want pure air and lots of it for our bees.
If we shut of all -ventilation ve tind we
have more than the contented hum.

Moved by Mr. F. Benton, Washington,
D. 0., seconded by Mr. Allen Pringle,belby,
Ont. Tha' the 1ev. Dr. L. L. Langstroth
cf Ohio, who is expected here at ihis
meeting be received by the society standing
and that he be conducted to a seat of honor.
-Carried.

G. M. Doolittle- Mdr. President, brothers
and sisters. It looks to me as though we
were forstalling the next subject, the sub-

J ject under discussion is -the surest and
î Lest way of rai6ing a crop of comb honey,"

and we have gone back to wintering. I
would say that first of all to produce a crop
of comh honey we want a man that under-
Stands his business, we want a man who
has enwi-prise and energy enough to leave
nio ston unturned that will produce to him
a crop f hioney. I say it is far easier to
produe a good c:'op of honey than it is to
make man suitable to produce that crop

of honey hinself. and show me a man 'who
prefers idling away his time sittingaround
some hotel or some country store rather
than to be daily in his bee yard and I will
show you a man that surely will not pro-
duce a good crop of comb honey.

Mr. J. B. Hall-Mr. Doolittle lives in the
section of country that has a fall flow. I
have kept twenty-three-years and have had
orly one fall flow. I cannot very well
fullow Mr. Taylor's instructions. The
first requisite for comb honey is floral flow,
second the man, and lastly the hive.

Mr. Pringle-The first re 4uisite must be
floral flow, and I say the second must be
the bees, for I say the bees might get the
honey out of a hollov tree.

Mr. Barber-I always keep comb honey
in a dry, warm, airy room.

Mr. G. M. Doolittle - Comb honey can be
so kept after it leaves the hive that it will
be continually improving. I once kept a
section for three years and it was far better
at the end of that time that it was when
taken frorn the hive; honey kept at a tem-
perature of from 8) to 90 degrees, no matter
if the ceils were all unsealed, will be con-
tinually growing thicker and better in
flavor. The same honey stored in a damp
cool place will gather moisture and ceter-
iorate in every way. If thoroughly sealed
and ripened, two moniths of such exposure
will find it leaking out and becoming a
souring and sickening mass. There is only
one alternative with comb honey if we
wish to send it to the market in proper
shape, and that is to keep it in a dry, warm
temperature.

Mr. Barber-I slip in a good, large,
healthy spider, and every wax worm that
hatches out, the spider is after it and it is
always all right, the spider will take care
of it.

Mr. R. McKnight, Owen Sound, Ont.-
Some ntne 3 ears ago I got a practical lesson
I shall never forget,in keepmg comb honey.
It i.i always safe to keep com honey in a
dry warm place, but I am convnced that
comb honey can be kept perfectly in a
humid atmosphere; I had that experience
in 1886, in London, during the month of
November. Every one who knows the
character of the climate there, knows it is
very damp and. foggy, and in addition to
that we had a water bath for the parpose of
liquifying the candied honey, and the vapor
from that bath nermeated the room. Cases
that were well and tightly made, as they
ought to be made, passed through that
month of November in the city of London
in perfect form and perfect color. One of
the secrets of keeping comb honey is to
have your cases tightly made, and vou
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need not be particular about the condition
of the atmosphere.

Dr. Mason-I think it gets thicker and
heavier with age. I nbticed some I had
just a short tinie ago that was made in
1892; I brought it home and set it in the
closet off our sitting room where it was
quite wlarm, and r noticed it has become
white where before it had a watery
appearance. It seems that the
honey has receded from the capping. I
have been selling it right along and it seems
to me the older it gets the botter my cus-
tomers hlke it.

Mr. Mc Evoy-To keep comb honey right,
it should be kepc in a warm room for at
least two months after taking from the
hive. Never keep in a cool or damp place,
because the honey swells and comes against
the capping, and oozes out and has a
watery appearance, and will be really only
second class honey. you cannot sell it for a
first-class price, it vill granulate, and in a
back country place wyhere comb honey don't
sell well the only thing to do with it is, to
meit it up and make wax of it.

Mr. Marrison-l use a label in shipping
honey that 1 put on the packages caution-
ing as to storing, never to store in a cellar
or back shed; atnd the reason is, because
the interior of the bee-hive is always warm
and dry; if otherwise. both bees and honey
will spoil.

IMr. Geo. Spittler-Eleven years ago this
summer, I took off some very nice 1- lb.
section, white clover honey. I had just
been starting in bee-keeping, and I thought
I would lay away some of honey and keep
it. E very year we have succeded in hav-
ing white clover honey on the 4th of July
tilt this year; we always make a point of
having whii e clover for the 4th. This is
the first summer I never put the supers on
since I had bees. A few weeks ago we had
some company from the Eastern part of
the States, and we had no coinb honey for
them, so told my wvife to get a section of
the honey tnat was made up. We had not
touched any of it before. The whole
family pronounced that honey the finest
they hd ever tasted; a few of the outside
cells were granulated those that had not
been capped. When I first put that honey
away ivere living in a log house; when we
built the new bouse -we put it in the buttery
whe-e it was dry all winter.

The Chairman-Ladies and gentlemen,
members of the North American Bee-keep-
ers's association, everyone knows Rev. L.
L Langstroth, the father of modern bee-
keeping, and the great pleasure which we
anticipated of meeting with him, we can
now iealize. I have great pleasure in
meeting with the Rev. L. L. Langstroth.

Mr. Langstroth was received by the ai-
dience standing and cheering.

Rev. L. L Langstroth-Twelveyears ago
I was in Toronto at a bee convention, and
warmly received by the bee-keepers, and
that was the end of all the insinuations of
stealing aild bribery and corruption. After
the reception I received here twelve years
ago, nobody lifted their tongue to say any-
thing agairst me, except the poor man,
whomn I forgive, because from the bottnon
of his heart he desired to speak the truth,
Now I thank you, dear friends. for your
k'ndness, which is more to me thati goid or
silver or anything else. It is to know that
I have the respect and the confidence and
the love of so many good and strong men
and women. (Applause.)

I commenced three years ago publishing
my reminiscences, but was interrupted by
the trouble I have in my head. They will
be resumed and probably published in book
forni, and I need not enter into-anythingof
details. I thought perhaps you would be
interested and amused to learn some of the
history of the introduction of the Italian
bees into this country by Mr. S. B. Par.
sons, of Flushing. Mr. Parsons was in-
tending to travel in Europe with his wife,
and the Commissioner of Patents gave him
a sort of roving commission to see after
any new plan he thought would be usefu!
to introduce, but particularly to get poqe.-
sion of the Italian bees. Mr. Parsons knen-
nothing about bees. He was a great iorist
and had a large nursery, and is a man of
taste and genius, and a good man and an
honored man in every way. He got to
Europe and ho fell into the haiids of Mr
Hermann, with whom he made arrange-
ments to get possession of these Italian
bees. He first bought eigbt or ten coJoniûs
in that district where they were said to bh
the most pure. He had them transported
on the backs of mules over the monutain
passes, and they were carried safely to
Genoa, where he intended to depart for thiz
country. They were in old log hiveq. and
the mouths, of the hiveq were covered with
stron., canvass to confine the bees. Wen!.
thev had borne the mule-riding, they bore
the transportation by sea, and they got
safely to New York city. Now what do
you think he did ? Re had them carried
in rough carts over the rough stones in
.New York city, and a great nany of the
cones broke down. He did not know enougih
to know that ho was doing something that
was wrong. Wnen he get themi he said
"What. shal I do with them?" S"me saii
one thing and some said another. At las
some of them told him that if be had ai
enpty green-naouse, that was thée bt plai
for them, so he puts them there. Well. yo:
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can imagine how soon the floor was strewn
with dead bees. He found that was not
!ikely to& work, so he. got further advice.
le had aii old bee shed on his place-one of
those humming-bee sheds, with a bench
and a roof over it-and lie put them there.
Now they told him the bees would run off
if he did not take proper precautions, so he
closed that with mosquito netting to keep
the bees from running away. (Laughter).
Then he wàs told the bees needed some feed
and he must prepare it, so he had honey in
plates and platters put around and there
was a very lively time, and. lie thought, the
greatest prosperity a man could wish to see
so nany bees flying around. I reached his
place, as his special request, for ho wanted
me to hire for him somebody who would
manage this business. It was a beautiful
April day. The sun shone in all its splen-
dour. the blossoms of the cherry were fill-
ing the air. "Now." he says, "corne and
sec my Italian bees." So I went. What
did I sec ? He and there I saw a bee ßfy-
ing. I at once knew if there were any bees
there they must be very lively. I went tap,
tap; no response. I think there were eight
hives. I heard just a little buzzing, feeble
sound, and I said to Mr. Parsons: "The
bees are all dead, except in one 'hive."
"Wh.y," lie said, "that cannot be, they .are
flying.arounca here by thousands." There
was one single hive that had a few bees. I
had them taken away to his own private
residence. where I looked at them, and I do
not think there weae more bees than woul
cover my two hauds, but I saw some eggs
and that inspired the hope that there was a
queen, and at last I saw a beautiful Italian
lueen. I cared for them the best I knew

how, Ihad a.strong sort of bee from Mr.
W. W. Carey, one of the most successful
bee-keepers this country has ever known,
and I put this id a Langstroth hive and I
managed to introduce the queen into that
strong colony.

After awhile we received information
A that the steamer was coming, bringing more

bees, and be expected Hermann, the Ger-
man, of whon ho had bought the bees, to
bring and take care of a large number of
Italian queens. iind you. they were all to
be in the original stocks just as they were
obtained in Italy. We heard of the steamei-,
and waited as patiently as we could till
morning light-appeared, and thon we visited
ber. and we found we could not get permis-
sion to take off anything except a few bees,
and I got hold of two colonies-small boxes.
Hermann did not come, but Bodden,an Aus-
triar. h bi char e of these bees, and lie says,SMy b'-' have had a hard time. These two
B have' tcpt in my state-room. lere isBonn -• Belle Regina, the most beautiful

ueen," and he put that into my hands and
got as quick as 1 could to Mr. Parson's

aiary, and one of the queens was aliveand
the other was almost dead. Every bee was
dead, but the queen had a little life in her.
You would laugh if you saw what this man
Bodden brought over. "Me thinks me corne
to a wild country, and me brought every-
thing," le said. In his woollen garments
were bee-worms rolled up and wrapped up.
Now lie might have brought over that pest.
He was intensely mortified because lie saw
so many persons coming to see Mr. Parson's
bees, any one of whom knew ton or one hun-
dred times more than lie did. He thought
he was going to instruct. It did not take
him very long before he discarded his own
things and took to the moveable comb hive.

I ought to say that there came with these
bees three different packages of Italian becs.
one for Mr, Parsons, one 1. the patent
office and one for Mr. Hebann, a skillful
bee-keeper. I saw everyone opened. Those
for the patent office wereall dead andtthose
for Mr. Mehann were all dead. They were
put in boxes with strips to give them air.
The combs were just cut to fit in the boxes
and crushed down to fit in their places.
The combs in some had got loose, and they
smashed. up the bees and killed the queen.
Some starved and some were just drowned
in their honey. Then came a man from
California, who had the promise of having
Italian bees sold to him. I saw him offer
$500 in gold for one of these qupons. Mr.
Parsons would not accept it. He said : "I
have only two left, I cannot afford to zell
these queens.*'

I took my own bees home, and what was
my horror to find that the drones were
black. We could not see how there could
ne any impurity, because the queen came
from a district where none but pure bees
were raised. We concluded we would
begin anew, and we destroyed all these
drones and set out anew to get the Italian
bees, but it was all right. Whoever has
had far less experience than I have had
knows that that color is not the decisive
either in the queen or in the drones, but in
the workers. (Applause.)

Now I have a brother that married a
German lady, and lie was living in Ham-
burg, and I said to him I want you to get
me the choicest queen that can be found in
Europe, and I want you to send a certain
sum of money to Gigson, the great bee-
keeper, and find the greatest Italian bees in
all Euro e and send thom to me, and that
is what he did, and we bred in and in, and
that close breeding made larger queens. I
had queens tnat would lay eggs very much
as you would fill a bushel measure with
wleat. The first person to think of these
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Italian bees - is Mr. Samuel Wagner. He
sent for them, he furnished the honey to a
maid to feed the bees on the way over, and
he thinks the maid ate that honey, and the
bees arrived dead.

Rev. Mr. Langstroth concluded bis very
excellent speech by giving the audience soine
interesting facts connected with his private
life.

Mr. T. C. Newman, of Chicago, Ill.-My
friends, we are highly honored to-day by
the presence and address of our old friend,
Rev. L. L. Langstroth, thefatherof Ameri-
can bee culture, whose name is known where
ever the English language is spoken, and
still further than that, whether it be Ger-
man, French or Italian. still be is known
as one of the greatest lights of modern agri-
culture in Italy. I heard his name from
.such men as County Barbo Dr. Dubini and
Count Alfonsa de Saliceto, and we sat to-
gether and talked about the grand old men
of America. In Germany from Dr. Dzier-
zon, whom we have heard of to-day from
bis own lips, and the Baroness cf Bercle-
psch, and we talked there of our grand old
man of America and American apiculture.
In France, Switzerland, England and Scot-
land it was the same old story. and at a
crowded meeting at London, where there
was present Rev. Herbert R. Peel, closely
related to the great Sir Robert Peel. and Mr.
Cowan and Prof. Chester, and scores of
others, whose names are housebold words.
They said to me: "Tell us about Dr. Lang-
stroth and his present condition," and I
told them about his condition, and, like true
Englishmen, who knew how to appreciate
goodness of character and grandness of
person, went down deep into their pockets
and put up a grand donation and sent it
to him as a result of my recital of his con-
dition and pecuniary position. I am glad
we have bis presence here to-day, and I
trust we shall be able feelingly to express
ourselves to him that we appreciate his
presence as our brothers did in London.and
they in Germany and in Switzerland, show-
ing that America is not behind the world.

(Aplause).
Mr. Benton-What province did these

bees come fromthat were brough, to Genoa
by mule packet ?

Father Langstroth-I think it was the
Sardina Alps. I think it was near Coma.
It was in the part of Italy where black bees
were not known and where eternal ice hills
separate them from mixing. Mr. Herinan
was fron the province of Belegona.

WHO SHALL wI1TER BEEs OUT OF DOORS ?
WHO IN THE CELLAR.

F. A. Gemmel, Stratford, Ont. (read).

(The paper will appear under a separ
heading next month.)

at e

Mr. S. T. Pettit-I would like to ask Mr.
Gemmal why the damap cellar should 5e
kept at a high temperature ?

Mr. Gemmel-I do not know; I think it
is generally conceded that as a rule damo
cellars require more heat. I know in my
case it did so.

The Chairman--- I often think there is a
great mistake made unless a person uses a
dry and wet bulb thermometer. They are
often- at sea as to whether their cellar is
damp or not.

Mr. McEvoy-I heard this paper read,
and a good one it is. There is asort offeel.
ing with a good many that the cellar is the
best placeito winter the becs. In the north.
ern part of the province, where it is very
cold, it is ali very well, but I think in thie
south and west of Ontario, where many
have not deep cellars, the variation in tie
cellar is so much it would be better for them
to winter in packing cases out of doors. If
they would crowd the bees on less space
put in division boards.' If it is possible to
send them into winterquarters withoutanr
unsealed comb and rest the queens, not ai.
lowing any work for the queens till near
spring, they will consume less store, and
come out better. The spreading of comb;
this season of the year is a foolish Drý'c'tice
The bees spread in too much territory. If
these combs were closer, every thing vould
be all riglt in the spring.

Committee of investigation in connection
with the publication of last year's report.
were appointed as follows:-Dr. Mason.
Ira Barker and J. T. Calvert.

Mr. Germmel read invitation fron Mr
George W. Broadbent to the North Amers
can bee-keepers to hold their convention in
California next year.

Dr. Mason-Mr Pettit raises the bad
end of his hive 2 and Mr. lialil raises th
front end 2. What is the object?

Mr. Pettit-Tlie reason why I raised th
back end of the hive is to cause circulatio
through the hive. In raising the back ed
and then rearing the hive off the botto
board, there is a chance for theair to mon
Up and the heat, or, as the air is heated bi
the cluster of bees, it becomues rarifled, au
the difference of specific gravity betweei
warm and cold air, causes the warm air u -

move up very slowly. The cellar air i
colder than the hive îr, and it crowds it
My hives being raised just off the botto:
board 8-8, you would hardly notice thEf
was any difference. I have one hive ont
of another four hives, and. it keeps them à
about the same.
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Mr. Hall-I raise the front end instead of
the hind end from laziness and convenience.
Mr. Pettit is right. Mr. J. B. Hall bundles
is bees into the cellar as they come from
their summer stands, and they are set 16
inches from the cellar bottoin, and the rea-
son he raises the front end instead of the
back end is because the front end is ,iffer-
ent. My cleats on my bottom board are
heavy. They are lf inches thick.

Dr. Masdn -Do you do the saine as Mr.
Pettit, leave them on the same slant ?

Mr. Hall-No sir ; the next hive, instead
of having a top of 1_ inches, lias a top of 3
inches. The third-one that goes up lias a
dip of nine inches.

Dr. Miason-If you built them up high
enough % ou would get them on end.

Mr. Hall-Yes, but when I get them higli
enough I raise the back end. The air can
only enter the bottom of the hive, and it
works very gradually and very slowly, as
Mr. Pettit says, but that was not try object
in doing it. My object was to get rid of
moulding combs. In January the bees die
off very fast, and the entrance will be
clogged. If you have only the ordinary
entrance, it will become clogged aLd you
will have mouldy combs. The only reason
for raising the bottom of the hive is to get
rid of mouldy combs and dead bees.

Dr Mason-I accomplish the same object
as Mr Hiall does, and 1 can do it in a great
deal easier way than be does. I set out
without any botton in at all, and then it is
perfectly free.

Meeting adjourned.

Thursday. Sept. 5th, 1895>.
Convention opened at 1.45 p. in. The

president in the chair.

INTRODUCING QUEENS.

"Introducing Queens."-S T. Pettit, Bel-
mont. Ont.

Upon the subject of introducing queens,
am I expected, after all the volumés that
have been written and spoken upon that
topic, to write anything new " It has of ten
been said that a paper on apiarian subjects
should be more calculated to draw out dis-
cussion than to exhaust the subject. Well,
the paper in hand, I hope, wili meet that
view, for, indeed, I myself, want more ligh t
on the subject. I shall aim to set forth
what sepns to me the cause of causes of
imperfect introduction. If we once fully
understand the real causes, then we are in
a position te seek a remedy.

There are some characteristics in bee
nature so similar to those in huinan nature,
that if w study ourselves it may help us to

understand wly queens are often. accepted
under protest, and then treated as heathen
Chinamen, and subsequently abused, tor-
tured, and finally put to death or super-
ceded, which ultimately means about the
same thing. In this w'ay, because of im-
perfect introduction, many valuable queens
that were received in good condition, are
cruelly disposed of, after the apiarist had
decided that they were safely introduced.
I know by repeated experiences of that kind
the keenness of such disappointment.

I believe it will pay us to look more
closely into this matter. I do not believe
the fault is all with the bees. I.apprehcand
that the queen has strong natural, motherly
affections and yearnings for her own fam-
ily and blood relations, and cares not to
leave them and trust herself to the tender
mercies of her natural eneniies, for all
worker bees and queens seem willing to de-
stroy all other worker bees and queens
from off the face of the earth, and they all
understand this depravity in bee nature,
and hence the fighting spirit. The principle
of self-preservation is aroused in both
queen and bees when thrown together with-
out due precautions. The bees fear the
queen and the queen fears the bees, but this
mutual mistrust is not the only element of
discord and danger. The queen's love for
hgr own, however great, is equalled by the
loyalty of all worker bees to their own
queen, and this laudible principle, coupled
with fear, are two standing difficulties to
successful introduction. But these are not
all. I believe it is a recognized f act that
generally, if not always, the stronger a
man, a society or a company. a mob or a
nation, or a hive of bees is, the more self-
confident and self-assertive each becomes.
Now these, I believe. are the difficulties to
be removed. Can we do it ? And if so,
how ? These are the pertinent questions.
I will give what I think most successful.
I may be allowed to interject right here
that I believe more queens are lost or in-
jured through imperfect introduction, than
through transit. A poor queen is often
made so by imperfect introduction. I have
succecded best by selecting, or preparing
for the purpose a weak hive. In this, as
above suggested, their self-sufficiency is not
so great, and they are moreyielding than a
strong hive.

Now, having your ueen on hand, re-
move the old queen from the hive, and
immediately place the new queen in a clean
cage all by herself, and place her in a clean
sweet airy place (not in your pocket) out of
the reach of all bees. Now watch your
bees and they will soon manifest their loss.
In many cases their grief and consterna-
tion will be very manifest. Now at this
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crisis the queen will be just as lonesome
and forlorn as these queenless bees, and now
is the time to liberate her. Place her within
about a foot of the entrance. The queen
will know by the commotionand mourning
of the bees what is the matter. She will
understand their frame of mind and her
fears will give place to hope. Her lonely,
forsaken condition prepares her to welcome
the bees, and they in their forlorn condition
are perceiving the queen's humility, will
gladly reciprocate her overtures of peace
and good will. Then they will escort ber
into their home and kingdom, and proclaim
her queen of the realm. Then their mourn-
ing and sadness will be turned into rejoic-
ing and gladness. A queen may be success-
fully introduced te a new swarm in the
same way. If the condemned queen is
clipped cage her when the bees swarm.
Then place the new hive on the old stand
and remove the old hive some distance
away. Now place the old queen at the en-
trance of the new hive, and when the bees
are returning rapidly, remove the old
queen. When they miss her they will
manIest their loss in a marked degree.
Hav.ng prepared the new queen as in the
other case, let her run in as above, and you
will see how quickly the bees will quiet
down and go to work.

Some bees that have brood will fait to
manifest their loss. Tu that case it is
better to cage the queen in the usual way.
But after all, the plan of placing a valuable
queen with just hatching brood never fails
te give satisfactory results. Having
selected the combs of brood and li berated
the queeu in the hive, I place it on top of a
fairly strong hive with two frames of wire
cloth between them. This arrangement
enables me without danger from other bees
te place the hive where I wish it te stand.
If some new, uncapped honey is present and
water provided, breeding wrill go on at a
lively pace. Al changes in the practice of
bee-keeping should be made with due cau-
tion. There is se much in knowing how to
do a thing.

Mr. Aspenall-I have tried and tried to
find a method that would operate under
all circumstances equally well. We are al
familiar with the fact that a honey flow fav-
ors queen production. It has been my study
and labor for the last five or six years. to
overcome the existing difficulty attending
upon the different seasons and conditions,
and although I have not been able to do it
entirely and thoroughly, I find we are
gradually approaching it. I make my
cage somewhat differont from the ordinary
wire cloth. I use cheese cloth over a small
frame g inch thick, a hole being bored in

one of the uprights te receive f ->od for the
queen. The queen is enclosed, and this is
placed within the hive immediately or ary
time within eight or ten hours after remov-
ing the old queen. To save time I have
introduced queens of late with no tiinp
intervening between the removal of the old
queen and introducing thenew one. With
the exception of extreme cases such as a
freshly formed colony, and also late in the
fall when no honey is being gathered, with
the exception of these two circumstances 1
have no trouble. I simply remove the old
queen during the summer months, that is.
a colony in a normal condition, introduce
the cage and the work is accomplished
You will see at once the queen is not enclos.
ed as in the wire cloth cage. By contact
through the fine meshes of the cheese cloth
there is a recognition by smell. All the
cheese cloth cages that I have examined
have not been opened in less than five
hours. These five hours gives the colony a
chance te impart scent to the queen, and
the queen naturally becomes a little
hungry for digested food, and the
-bees form an acquaintance and the
introduction takes place most fav.
orably. I have known queens thus intro-
duced begin to lay the next day I intro-
duced three queens into the same colony in
three successive days before they discov-
ered there was a stranger in the hive
There is no trouble in introducing two
The position of the cilony becomez <nme-
what changed during the period of 4-
hours; the eggs laid by the old queen wîi>
have been hatched. This is unnatural and
they will be apt to bal[ the old queen

Mr. Morrison-1 find the safest way to
introduce queens is simply to take dry grass,
partly rotten, such as you gather up the
season before, and give the bees a thorough
smoking with it, and then place it in an
ordinary introducing cage without any es-
corts that will liberate in no more than five
hours. It has always worked with me
perfectly ; no loss. The object of putting
this dry grass in is te make the bees and
their hives smell,which smells very strongly
and they do.not like it.

Mr. J. J. Calvert, Medina, Ohio.-I
visited Mr. Henry Allen two months ago,
and he showed me his method of introduc-
ing queens. He used frames of about five
inches square for raising queens, and he
hatches his queens in the queen hatcher
and keeps them there until he las a hive
ready to put them into, and when h i
ready te ntroduce he fills that box full o
smoke, pokes small multin leaves into the
entrance, and throws the queen in, closesit
up, and thatis the end ofit. The leaf wil
dry up and remove itself from the entrana

i
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and get out of the way in time so that the'
bees will be liberated, and in that way the
queen is introduced. He tells me lie fol-
lows this'method entirely, and very seldom
loses a queen.

Mr. L. A. Aspenall-Ought we not to get
along without extreme measures? It seens
to me that to fill a hive full of tobacco
smoke or any smoke is not human.

Mr. Walton-I did not catch the first
part of Mr. Pettit's paper, and I do not
understand 'vhy 1 removes the old queen
and having the young queen in the cage,
let lier run in at the entrance immediately
alter. Perhaps he would explain.

Mr. Pettit-Have your queen ready and
thon remove the old queen, and just at the
same time put your new queen into the
eIge all by herself, and put her in a dry
place, whero no bees can get at her. and the
bees will become lonesome, and the queen,
being ail alone, will be just as lonesome.
Now they are both seeking company and
she walks right in. Of course this has got
to be done when there are no robbers

L around.
Dr. Mason-I almost wish I could live

on this side of the line. This thing must
go by localitv. Mr. Pettit says under such
conditions the bees will accept the queen
and proclain her queen of ail the realm.
You people are more accustomed to having
thingsthat way, but over our way they do
not act in that manner. I have tried that
same thing in my apiary and they cwd not
work in that way. It may be that they
have affection for the queen over here.

sIIALL TirERE BS A UNION OF THE UNIONS
AND THE NORVH AMERICAN?

Dr C. C. Miller, Marengo. Ill.
Should th. North American Bee-KAApers'

Association ask the ques:ion. the Beo-Keep.
ers Union might answer, Mind your own
business. Better not discuss publicly
whether there is to be a wedding till vou
find out privately vhether I am willing to
marry.

And yet, and yet. The two organizations
have been élosely identified, their interests
should be more fully the sane, their mem-
bership is to some extent the same, and
should be more fully the same, and more

mbers cf the Union can be found together
atone time ar the North American conven-
tion than at any other time and place.

)n-eed th nearest the Union has ever come
>lhavn a meeting has been at the meet-
Angs of the North American, and aside

-Iron t1at. there has never been the sem-
.lfance of meeting of the Union. So thereeems not ing particularly inappropriate in

ilk - matter over at the Convention.

I am asked to say something introduct-
ory, and I'll be brief. As a member-of the
North Amorican, I should say to the Union,
if you'll join hands witti us we think we
can do more for the interests of bee-keepers
than is now being done. To be very plain
we'd like to have the money in your treas-
ury. We can thon increase our member-
ship, and an increase of membership is the
thing we have always needed.

Now l'il tell you how I feel as a member
of the Union. A few of us banded together
to battle for the rights of bee-keepers, and
have paid from one to ton dollars each to
support the battle. The Union has done a
grand work. and every bee-keeper in the
land has had the benefit. If no other bene-
fit, lie has had the feeling of security con-
ing from the decisions gained by the Union.
There is an element of unfairness in the few
bearing ail the expense for the benefit of
many and if there is any way by which a
larger number could become interested, I
for one would be glad to see it.

Notwithstanding the small membership
of the Union, of late the income has outrun
the outlay, and an unused and perhaps un-
needed surplus lies in the treasury. As
matters now stand, we shall continue to
pay into the treasury one dollar annually,
and that seems har4ly riglit wheu there is
no apparent need for it. Why should we
pay more into the treasury when we don't
know what to do with what we have? With
the decisions of the Union as precedents,
there seems less need for further work in
the sanie direction.

There is no'hing inconsistens there would
have been nothing inconsistent in the first
place, in having the North American to do
the work that the Union bas done. Prob-
ably it would have been done in that way
but for an emergency that arose requiring
immediate action. If one organization can
do the the work of two, it is botter. Every
man who pays his money into the treasury
of the Union will just as willingly pay it
into the treasury of the North American if
he is sure he will get the same benefit from
it.

The main question to be settled is, "What
will do the createst good to the greatest
number?" Without claiming any special
wisdom in the matter, I may be allowed to
say what occurs to me- Merge the Union
into the North American. Preserve intact
whatever sum mav be thought desirable as
a defence fund. Use the balance. instead
of a grant from the government as in other
countries and in part of our own territory,
to increase the membership of the North
American. It oucght not be a dificult mat-
ter to increase it to a thousand, and that
thousand would have sore force in securing
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a recognition from government and getting
on such footing as to easily maintain and
increase its numbers. The same reason
that now induces 300 men to contribute one
dollar annually would still induce them to
pay any necessary amount and additional
inducements would bring in others. How
affairs should be administered, and whether
the manager has been properly paid for his
services, are separate matters for consid-
eration. 0. C. MILLER.

(Report of Convention will be continued
next month.)

EDITOR CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
DEAR SIR, -I bought a Porter bee escape

from you last fall at Toronto, and promised
to let you knowhow I liked it. Well, I lad
been usiiri the I.ightening, manufactured
by M. E. Hasting, New York Milis, and I
find it works better than the Porter. It is
on something the same principle as the
Porter-four exits with a little spring at
the side of each. Was nct suited with either
of the escapes, and having heard of
cones, 1 made a board 14 x20 x g and nailed
a a inch rim on one side so as to raise the
super a of an inch from the board. I then
put a cone 2 or 3 inches long in one end,
and the two sides of the rim. By putting
in one of those escapes in the morning tie
bees pass out through the cones and fly into
the hive. The first one I made was not a
success as I made the cones too blunt and
short and the robbers walked right in, but
by making the cones long and narrow this
is prevented. and I have seen the bees walk
out of those cones in one continuous stream
till the super was empty. In mos,
cases I think it works as well, if not
better than any escape on the market.

G.o. McCULLOCK,

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKO.
I have à few Barred Rock Cockerels for sale.

Thoy are what are left atter solecting the bist
marked for breeding purposes. Allarerearod fremnt
the best eggs I could obtain In tie country. Any
one vanting newv and vigorous blood of the above
desirable breed, cannot do better than invist.
Price. on board express at Brantford*, $.00. Mj>
best, $15 a trio. Address R. F. HOLTERMANN,
Brantford, Ont.

JERSEY STOCK

I have a fine registered Jersey Cow for sale. ier
dam tested 17 lbs. of butter a wook when 14 year,
old. Aiso some choico heifers and calves. I wvil
sell cheap, or give on shares a bull calf fromi imy
choice cow. If on Éhares, the cost of koep to be
deducted fron my sharo of the returns the follow
ing year. If yon want anything in Jerseys, comne
and sec, or write me. G. A. DEADMAN, )rumg
gist, etc., Brussels, Ont.

FOR SALE-150 acres of land within two miles of
Coat.sworth Station, being lot 24, 4th cou

cession. Romney Township, Kent County, Ontario.
It has sufficient timiber for fuel and fencing, dL
soil. Price $15 por acre. Terms easy. Addre; 1:
F. HoLTERMANN, Brantford, Ont.

HONEY Q0"UEEmNSol
Have been carefully bred for nroducing comb
honey for the past oigiteen years. and by a spucî.i
nethod for producing large, long-li% ed. prohfit

Queens. Can furnish cither three or th e bainded
stock, bred in soparate yards. Thrce baind 1 l 1
from my own or imported mother. No foi) brd
or paraiy.sis. Warranted Queens, purely imate.
60c.; Tested, $I; Selected Breeders, $2.50. DI>icount

quantitis. J. H. GOOD, Nappanee, Ind
Mention Canadian Bo Journal.

Greening's Improved Cattle Chains.
PATENT APPLIED FOR.

STRONGEST, LSGHTEST, CHEAPEST.
Four kinds in four sizes, all made from HARD TEMPERED STEEL WEI.

Be sure you see these ties before you buy.
FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-OLASS HARDWAREMEN.

I

I
s.
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MABIÂN BIE JOURNAL
Devotei to the Interests of Bee-Keepers,

P d 7 otf, l, b.
u6 sG

8O0LD,8HAPLE
(LIIT

BRANTFORD

R. . HOLTERMANN,

TER

TRUT

Cowper said: "The only amaranthine
flower on earth is virtue ; the only lasting

n WE RECOGNIZE that te advertise-Y MUIR M. ment tha embodies these two points is
capable of exerting a beneficial influence
upon any business, and we write no ad-

CANADA. vertisement which our dealings and our
goods will not substantiate. Tryys.

Our Hives are the best designed in the
EDIT'OR. country for the production of comb and

extracted honey. They are well made and
of good material. Our Sections are the
only sections polished on both sides made

$1.00 per annum, payable in advance; $1.25 if
thrce months, or $1.50 if six months or more in
irrears. These terms apply te Canada, the United
Itates and Mexico ; to al other countries 24 cents
per annumn extra for postage.

TERMS TO.AGENTS--WC W ill allow 20c. comisi-
4on to agents or those already bubscribers for one
new subscription; 25c. aci if two or more or 30c.
each if ten or more new subscribers. Cas i must
accomipany subscriptions and they must be for one
pcar.

DISCONTINUANCES-THE JOURNAL is sent until
orders are received for its discontinuance. We
giv' notice when the subscription expires. Any
sîbscriber whose subscription lias expired, wishing
is JOURNAL discontinued, vill please dro us a

card at once, otherwise wve shall assume t at le
ishes his JOURNAL continued, and will remit soon.

1, %ou want your JOt'RNA L discontinuied at the end
'tilc time paid for, say se in ordering and your

wishes- will e carried out.
RECEIPTS FoR MONEY-The receipt of THE

JOrRNAL vill be an acknowledgnent of receipt of
moncy te new subscribers. The receipt of renewal
subscriptions will be acknowledged by postal card.

How TO SEND MONEY-You eau send money atour risk by P. O. order, or banik check or draft, and
where none of these means are available bills and
postage stamps by registered letter. Money sentmi any other way is at your risk. We pan oi ex.
change or express charges on money. Make ail
Ieuess monie orders. checks, or drafts payable teIGsold, Shapley & Muir Company, (Liiited),
Brantford.

ADVERTISING.
We are in no vay responsible for losses that

may occur in dealing with our advertisers, yet we
take every precaution te admit only reliable men
n our columns.

RATES OP ADVERTISING-
TME 1 inch 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 col. page

l3lonth .... 2 00 $ 3 00 $ 3 50 S$ 4 50 S 6 50 $10 00
23onths.... 300 4 50 5 50 6 50 11 00 17 00
3 3fonths.... 4 00 a 50 7 Où 9 00 15'00 25»00

310onths.... 6 00 9 00 12 00 15 00 25 00 40 00
23onths ... 1000 15 00 20 00 25 00 40 00 '75 CO

CLUBBING LIST.
We u il1 hond CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with

he Anierian Bee Journal, $1.00 for.. S 75
hi American Bee-Keeper, 50 cents for ...... 1 40
leaning in Ree Culture; ·31.00.. ........ 1 75
rush l3u; Journal, $1.50............... 2 00
lstrated Home Journal...... .......... 1 35

in the couutry. uomb foundation pleases
everybody. A full Une of Bee-Keepers'
Supplies

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CD.
(Limited)

-Brantford, Ontario,

TESTIMONIALS.
Goods arrived to-day. I find the stock first-

class, and an well plcased with it. Stanley Jack-
son, Fort William, une 4th, 1895.

The goods came safely tu hand. and give overy
qatisfaction. I shall have nuch pleasure in recomn-
mending them to other bec-kecpers. Parc H.
Selwyn, Geological Sursey Dept., Ottava, àune
5th, 1895.

Extractor to hand; it is very satisfactory. J. D.
Evans. Islington, Ont., June 5th, 1895.

I am delighted vith the sections. They are very
much superior to these I have been getting. I an

eeased alsowith.the foundation. v. Thonias J.
pratt, olfe Island, June 5th, 1895.
The 97 lbs. of extra thiný foundation for sections

is something nice. Josiah Reaman, Cardville,
June 5th, 1895.

I received my order in good condition, and am
well satisfled with everything. George Marcotte,
St. Quillaime, June 3, 1895.

A. E. MANUM'S
LEATHER-COLORED

ITALIAN QUEENS
Arc superior t o all others for business, is>the ver-
dict of those who have them. Prices: one un-
tested, $1: six, $5.50; twelve, $10.00. Tested, $1.50
each. Selected for breeding, $2.50 each. One
yearling, tested, IN JUNE ONLY, ?1.00; six, $5.50;
twelve, $10.00.

Descriptive catalogue mailed frce on application.

E. A. MA.NUM, Bristol, Vt.
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The Ontario Agricultural College will REOPEN ON OCTOBER 1st.

Full courses of Le~ctures, withi practical instruction in Agriculture, Horticulture,
Live St'ock, Dairying, Poultry, Bee.keeping, Veterinary Science, Chemnistry,
Geology, Botany, Entomology, Bacterology, .English, Mathematics, Book-
keepinm, and Political Economy.

Send for circular, giving terms .of admission, course of study, cost, etc..
uAMES MILLS, M. A., President,

GUELPH, ONT.

Hoe Pat'd by A.Qt. H1JLBERT, g 8~AFE, DURABLE FENCE* OLY $80 PER MILE.

StLoisMo AN-OWES "jggå

ARFICltuli c *ntsogu
TheOnari AriThtra bIege wlcl iuxd OrvlNg agetOER wnntcee

®.were®"Write e nce fr cireuea aend colce ter-
S ritory; addressA. G. Hulbo t, Patentee, care of

Factory Caloguewth20engravd deslins and

v S wire nork or city, cemetery and ferm fonces, etc.

To. the Bee-Keepers of Canada.

The Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association desire to have as large a membership a
possible of those interested in apiculture, and as the bonus to members is worth mon
than their annual membership fee it seems but reasonable that ail interested shouil
become members, as the object of the Association is to benefit the industry and thos
'engaged in it as well as being a benefit to the country at large.

THE CANADIAN BEE dOURNAL. of Which the annual subscription fee is $1.\
will be given to members of 189. The report of the annual meeting is also given, whid
is a full report of ail interesting discussions as well as giving financial statements, et.

There is no doubt but what the Association is doing a good work in many wap~
suchi as having a Foui Brood Inspector going through the apiaries in the Provina
curing and clearing the country of that dreaded disease where found, and in getting Ias
passed by the government to protect the industry, even as to prevent the spraying d
fruit trees with poisons which has been very injurious and caused groat loss to thos
having bees poisoned where spraying was done at the wrong time.

The Association can fairly caim the support of ail interested l bee culture and 
trust that ail seeing this requst will reppond by remitting the annual membership fee d
one dollar, (.1.00) by registered letter or Post Office Order.

W. COUSB, Secretary, $
STREETS VIt 1

I
I
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HORTICULTURIST advertisers, c1tlerordelug orasking about the Goods offered,
The leading Horticultural Paper of Canada, con- wll pleuse state that thuy saw the ad
tains articles on Fruit Growing and Gardoning,
written by the best practical gardoners and fruit
growers in Canada.

Published by the Ontario Fruit Growers' Associa-
tion.

TERMS :-$1.00perannum includingmembership LOOK HERE!
of the association, annual report in cloth binding.
and a choice of plants for testing

S PLE COPIES .FREE. forthoscason0fI195atrightprices. Don'tfo-g'
Beautifu-bound volume of past years for sale at the place.

$1.25 each.
Agents' outfts supplied free.Nue eus with any nAddress L. WOLVERTON, M. A., Editor. <extra>......................

GRIMSBY, ONT. One two-framo Nucleus with any Qcon

FOR SALE!

* i'1Uh1 R;Kf;N ARMING12,00 -AIMS 9°OOLLiIJ5> LIJJJIM LANDS.
Titfe perfect. On Michigan Central, Detroit,
& Alpena and Loon Lake Railroads, at prices
rangmng from $2to $5 per acre.

These lands are close to enterprising now towns
churches, schools, etc., and will be sold on most
favorable terms. Apply to R. M. PIERcE, West
Bay City, or J. W• CunTIs, Whittemore Mich.

(extra) ....................................One untested Q uueen............................
Six untested Qncens...................... ..... .
Twelve untested Queens................ ..... 7
One tested Queu.............................. 1
Threo tested Queens ...... .......... .
One select tested Queen.............. ..
Three select tested Queens ......
One best breeder.............................4

All queens will be mailed in Benton Vages mi
full instructions for introducing on cover. Ad
all correspondence to

A. E. SHERRINGTON,
P. O, box 100 Walkerton, On

. Buck's
Stove

Works
Manufacturer of

High-Class Stoves,

Ranges and
Furnaces

The Happy Thought Range,
Radiant Home Base Burner,
Leader Furnace,
Honor Bright Wood Cook

are the standard goods in their
beveral lines.

Heating by warm air a
specialty. E:timates for heat.
ing buildings of all kinds
cheerfully furnished.

WILLIA BUOX
BRANTFORD, ONT.

e.8


